A modular approach to the study of system performance and thermodynamic cycle ef ciency of airbreathing pulse detonation engines (PDEs) is described. Each module represents a speci c component of the engine, and its dynamic behavior is formulated using conservation laws in either one or two spatial dimensions. A framework is established for assessing quantitatively the in uence of all known processes on engine dynamics. Various loss mechanisms limiting the PDE performance are identi ed. As a speci c example, a supersonic PDE for high-altitude applicationsis studied comprehensively. The effects of chamber con guration and operating sequence on the engine propulsive ef ciency are examined. The results demonstrate the existence of an optimum cycle frequency and valve close-up time for achieving maximum performance in terms of thrust and speci c impulse. Furthermore, a choked convergent-divergent nozzle is required to render the PDE competitive with other airbreathing propulsion systems, such as gas-turbine and ramjet engines. 
Nomenclature

Subscripts a
= air close = time duration during which valve is closed cycle = pulse detonation engine operation cycle D = detonation wave f = fuel i = preconditioned state purge = purging stage re ll = re lling stage 0 = freestream condition 1 = fresh reactant upstream of detonation wave front 2 = combustion product downstream of detonation wave front 3 = ow property after isentropic expansion I. Introduction P ULSE detonation engines (PDEs) have recently been recognized as a promising propulsion technology that offers advantages in thermodynamic cycle ef ciency, hardware simplicity, operation scalability, and reliability. 1 The potential for selfaspirating operation is highly attractive from the perspectives of ef ciency and operation. Studies of PDEs have been conducted for several decades. The earliest experimental investigation may be traced back to Hoffman. 2 Nicholls et al. 3 later performed a series of single-pulse detonation experiments with hydrogen/oxygen and acetylene/oxygen mixtures. Because a low-energy spark ignitor was used in their experiments and no de agration-to-detonat ion (DDT) augmentation device was utilized, it is not clear whether full detonation waves were realized. Signi cant progress was made by Krzycki 4 at the U.S. Naval Ordinance Test Station, demonstrating the use of propane/air mixtures for a pulse detonation device. The tube had an internal diameter of 1 in. (2.54 cm) and a length of 6 ft. (182.9 cm). Cycle frequency of up to 55 Hz was achieved using a high-energy spark discharge. Krzycki concluded that this intermittent detonation device was not promising for propulsion applicationsdue to the low speci c impulse associatedwith the limited cycle rates attained.
Exploratory research on detonation as an alternative reaction mechanism for airbreathing and rocket propulsion was terminated in the late 1960s due to the lack of funding and was not resumed until the 1980s. Helman et al. 5 carried out a series of experiments with ethylene/oxygen and ethylene/air mixtures at the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. Both single-and multicycle modes were studied. A predetonatorusing ethylene/oxygen was employed to enhance the DDT process in the main tube lled with an ethylene/air mixture. The pressure recordings, however, suggested that full detonation was not achieved, as revealed by the presence of signi cant compressionwaves precedingthe pressure rise of the reporteddetonation waves. Much effort has been applied to the study of various aspects of PDEs since the mid-1990s. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the experimental work performed to date. 6¡32 In single-pulse experiments, only detonation ignition, propagation, and attenuation were investigated at preconditionedstates. Total impulse was obtained based on measured chamber pressure and/or force histories for a limited time period.In practice,negativethrust may appear due to the low-energy level of the gases in detonation tubes during the blowdown, purging, and re lling processesin a multicycle mode. As a result, system performance obtained from single-pulseexperiments usually exceeded that in a real engine with multicycle operation. In contrast, multicycle experiments involved all necessary PDE operation processes and, thus, provided more direct simulation. However, much important information required to characterizethe system dynamics, such as air ow rate and purging/re lling data, was not measured in most experiments. The details for thrust measurements were not clearly de ned either, rendering assessment of the performance of different systems a dif cult task.
In parallel to experimental investigations, attempts were made both theoretically and numerically to estimate the performance of PDEs. Talley and Coy 33 employed a lumped-parameter analysis to determine the theoretical limit of PDE performance by approximating detonation chamber dynamics with an ideal constant-volume process. The blowdown time was assumed to be much longer than the characteristic wave transit times in the chamber. Tew 34 and Kent eld 35 estimated the PDE performance using an ideal-cycle assumption. Detonation was approximated as either a polytropic or a constant-volume heat addition process. Heiser and Pratt 36 utilized a more realistic Zeldovich, von Neumann, and Döring (ZND) model to simulate the detonation process in their PDE cycle analysis. Wintenberger et al. 37 developed a semi-analyticalmodel for the impulse of a single-pulse detonation tube by means of dimensional analysis and empirical observations. In addition to these theoretical models, several numerical analyses based on one-dimensional 38;39 and two-dimensional 40¡47 approaches were carried out. One major de ciency of one-dimensional analyses is that the boundary condition at the detonation tube exit can not be correctly speci ed because it depends on the local ow evolution in the downstream ambient regime. 46 Multidimensional simulations with computational domains including both detonation tubes and ambient ows are, thus, required to describe the system dynamics faithfully, especially in the near eld of the tube exit, where the ow is intrinsically multidimensional. To date, only single-pulse operations have been treated using two-dimensional analyses. Multicycle simulations have been limited to one-dimensionalmodels, whose results are apparently questionable. Most of the analyses developed so far have considered only detonation chamber dynamics, not a complete PDE system. The current work attempts to establish a global analysis to determine the overall system performance and thermodynamic cycle ef ciency of airbreathing PDEs. Figure 1 shows schematically the con guration under consideration. It includes a coaxial supersonic inlet with mixed compression, a multitube detonation chamber, and a nozzle. A rotary valve is placed in front of the combustor entrance to distribute the air ow evenly into the individual tubes. The following section describes the development of an ideal PDE thermodynamic cycle analysis to assess the theoretical limit of system performance. A modular approach is then utilized to analyze the engine dynamics numerically. As a speci c example, an engine operating at a ight altitude of 9.3 km and a freestream Mach number of 2.1 is considered. The effects of various operating parameters on the engine propulsion ef ciency are studied systematically. Finally, the in uence of nozzle design is examined.
II. Thermodynamic Cycle Analysis
An ideal thermodynamic cycle analysis is presented in this section to estimate the theoretical limit of the performance of an airbreathingPDE. The work extendsthe approachof Heiser and Pratt 36 for perfect gases with constant properties to accommodate property variations across the detonation wave front. Figure 2 shows the temperature-entropy diagram of an ideal PDE cycle. The corresponding Humphrey (constant-volume combustion) and Brayton (constant-pressure combustion) cycles are included for comparison. The process from point 0 to point 1 is an adiabatic, isentropic compression process, in the course of which the ow temperature is raisedfrom its freestreamvalue,T 0 , to thatat the combustorentrance, T 1 . The path from point 1 to point 2 corresponds to the detonation process. Here the ZND model is adopted, that is, the dashed line from point 1 to point 1a corresponds to the entropy increase caused by shock compressionand the solid line from point 1a to point 2 represents subsequent heat release due to chemical reactions. Point 2 is known as the Chapman-Jouguet (C-J) point, where the chemical system reaches an equilibriumstate and the ow relative to the detonation wave front is sonic. For a given initial condition and reactant composition, the detonation wave velocity and C-J properties can be easily determined by means of a chemical equilibriumanalysis.
48 Table 3 summarizes the ow properties at various stations for a stoichiometric hydrogen/air mixture initially at 1 atm and 300 K. Note that the "humped" nature of the heat addition process from point 1a to point 2 re ects the well-known phenomenon of the existence of a maximum temperaturewhen heat is added to a steady subsonic ow. The process from point 2 to point 3 involves isentropic expansion, with the pressure of the burned gases decreasing to the freestream condition p 3 .D p 0 /. The cycle is closed by an imaginary constant static-pressureprocess in which the abundant heat is removed to the surroundings from the exhaust ow. Following the conventional de nition, the thermodynamic cycle ef ciency´t h is expressed aś
where q and q reject are the amount of heat added during the process from point 1a to point 2 and the amount of heat removed to the ambient during the process from point 3 to point 0, respectively. After extending the analysis of Heiser and Pratt 36 to include property variations across the detonation wave front, a closed-form expression of´t h is obtained as follows 49 :´t
where°1 and°2 are the speci c-heat ratios of the unburned and burned gases separated by the detonation wave front, respectively. The Mach number of the detonation wave relative to the unburned gas, M D , can be calculated using the following equation for xed heat addition:
In comparison, the thermodynamic ef ciencies of the Humphrey and Brayton cycles aré
With the thermodynamic cycle ef ciency available, the thrust F can be obtained by a control-volume analysis,
where u 0 is the freestream velocity, P m a the cycle-averaged air mass ow rate delivered to the engine through the inlet, and P m f the cycleaveraged fuel mass ow rate. Note that the preceding analysis is based on the assumptions that every uid particle experiences the same processes sequentially and that the effects of purging and bypass air are ignored. The fuel-based speci c impulse can then be obtained as follows:
Figures 3 and 4 show a typical result of cycle ef ciency and speci c impulse for a stoichiometric hydrogen/air system. The freestream velocity and temperature are u 0 D 636 m/s and T 0 D 228 K, respectively. The nondimensional heat addition q is 22.47. The system performanceincreaseswith increasingstatic temperature ratio. The PDE offers the best performanceamong the three cycles, especially when the static temperatureratio Ã is smaller than 3. This may be because, for a given amount of heat addition, the Mach number of the detonation wave increases with decreasing T 1 (or Ã ), as indicated by Eq. (3). The shock-compression effect becomes more signi cant for a lower T 1 , leading to a higher increase in the temperature and pressure of the unburned gases before combustion. The I sp of an ideal PDE reaches 5263 s when T 1 D 428 K, that is, Ã D 1:877.
III. System Performance Analysis
This section deals with the developmentof a system performance analysis for airbreathing PDEs as shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The study is based on a modular approach. Each module represents a speci c component of the engine, and its dynamic behavior is formulated using complete conservation equations. The work involves the following three components: 1) supersonic inlet dynamics, 2) detonation chamber dynamics and system performance, and 3) effect of nozzle con guration. The effects of fuel supply, air distribution, and inlet isolator are ignored for simplicity. They can, however, be straightforwardlyincluded as submodels in the overall engine performance analysis.
A. Supersonic Inlet Dynamics
The inlet and its interaction with combustor represent a crucial aspect in the development of any airbreathing engine, including PDEs. The inlet is designed to capture and supply stable air ow at a rate demanded by the combustor and to maintain high pressure recovery and stability margin at various engine operating conditions. The overall vehicle performancedepends greatly on the energy level and ow quality of the incoming air. A small loss in inlet ef ciency may translate to a substantial penalty in engine thrust. Moreover, any change in the inlet ow structure may modify the downstream combustion characteristicsand subsequentlylead to undesirablebehaviors, such as ame blowoff and ashback. Thus, matching inlet behavior to engine requirements is of fundamental importance to designers. 50 In addition to its primary function of supplying air, an inlet has a determining in uence on the dynamics of the entire system through its intrinsicunsteadinessand interactionswith the combustionchamber. Typically,pressurewaves are producedin the combustionchamber and propagate upstream to interact with the inlet ow through a manifold, where mixing of air and fuel occurs. The resultant ow oscillations in the inlet diffuser then either propagate downstream in the form of acoustic waves, or are convected downstream with the mean ow in the form of vorticity and entropy waves, and further reinforce the unsteady motions in the combustor. A feedback loop is, thus, established between the inlet and combustor. The situation is much more complicated in a supersonic PDE due to the shock-wave/boundary-layer interaction and shock/acousticwave interaction 51 [also Oh, J. Y., Ma, F. H., Hsieh, S. Y., and Yang, V., "Interactions Between Shock Waves and Acoustic Waves in a Supersonic Inlet Diffuser" (to be submitted for publication)]. The engine dynamics exhibits features that are qualitatively different from those predicted by treating the inlet and combustor as two separate entities.
The inlet analysis is based on the axisymmetric, Favre-averaged conservationequations. Turbulence closure is achieved using a twolayer model of Rodi calibrated for supersonic ows with shock waves. 52 The governing equations are solved numerically by means of a density-based, nite volume methodology. The temporal discretization is obtained using a four-stage Runge-Kutta integration method, and the spatial discretization employs an upwind totalvariation-diminishing scheme developed by Harten 53 Speci c details of the numerical algorithm can be found in Ref. 54 . Figure 5 shows the con guration treated in the present study, a mixed-compression inlet optimized for a ight altitude of 9.3 km and a freestream Mach number of 2.1 (Ref. 50) . Figure 6 presents the Mach-numbercontoursat two differentback pressures(p b D 2:1 and 2.2 atm), which are carefully chosen such that the engine operates at a supercritical condition to provide a suf cient shock stability margin. Under these conditions, the two leading conical shocks generated by the double-cone centerbody compress the air ow externally,merge slightlyabove the cowl lip, and form a strongoblique shock, which extends into the external-ow region. In addition, a shock stemming from the cowl inner surface continuesdownstream, hitting and re ecting from both the cowl and centerbody walls, and nally leading to a terminal normal shock. The ow undergoes a sequence of compression and expansion waves and becomes subsonic after passing through the normal shock located in the divergent section of the diffuser. The inlet recovers a high percentage of the freestream total pressure by decelerating the air ow through the shock train. The pressure recovery coef cients for the two cases are 84 and 88%, respectively, and the Mach numbers immediately in front of the terminal shocks are 1.42 and 1.32, respectively.
The response of the inlet shock system to downstream disturbances has also been studied by imposing periodic pressure oscillations at the exit plane. A wide range of uctuationfrequencyand amplitude were considered. Important phenomena of concern include temporal and spatial variations of mass ow rate, pressure recovery, and ow distribution,as well as shock displacement.In general, the acoustic response of the inlet ow increases with increasing amplitude of the imposed oscillation, but decreases with frequency. Also included as part of the result is the acoustic impedance function at the inlet exit, a parameter that can be effectively used to characterize the inlet/combustor coupling. A more detailed discussion on this subject will be given in subsequent work.
B. Detonation Chamber Dynamics
The detonationchamberdynamicsis formulatedbased on the conservation laws for a multicomponent chemically reacting system in two-dimensionalcoordinates.Diffusive transport is neglected in the current study because of its minor role in determining detonation dynamics and system performance. The governing equations and their associated boundary conditions are solved using a recently developedspace-time conservation-element/ solution-elementmethod that circumvents the de ciencies of existing numerical methods for treating detonation waves and shock discontinuities. 55¡59 The resultant computer code is further parallelized using the message passing interface library with domain decomposition to improve its ef ciency.
Both simple global and detailed chemical kinetics models are utilized. 49;59 The former involvesonly one progressvariable to characterize the chemical reaction rate and assumes constant properties. Because of its computational ef ciency and reasonable accuracy in determining the PDE propulsive performance, the model is implemented in the present work. The associated thermochemical parameters are optimized by comparing the calculated detonation wave properties with those from the NASA chemical equilibrium analysis. 48 The relative errors are less than 5% in terms of the detonation velocity and the C-J pressure and temperature.
As part of the model validation effort, a series of single-pulse calculations were conducted for a straight tube of 60 cm in length initially lled with a stoichiometric mixture of hydrogen and air at preconditionedpressure p i and temperature T i . A driver-gas region spanning 0.2 mm near the head end with a temperature of 2000 K and a pressure of 30 atm was employed to initiate the detonation wave directly. Four different numerical grids, with the sizes of 0.2, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.025 mm, were used to check the solution accuracy in terms of grid independence.All of the calculatedpressure pro les collapsed onto a single curve, with the C-J properties matching the analytical values exactly. As a result, the 0.2-mm grid was chosen for the entire study to alleviate the computational burden. For a single-pulse operation, the head-end pressure remains at a plateau value p p , that is, p 3 in Refs. 37 and 46, for certain period soon after the detonation initiation and then decays gradually to a level lower than the ambient state. 37;46 The impulse can be determined by integrating temporally the force exerted on the head end from t D 0 to the instant when the head-end pressure reaches the ambient value. The contribution to the impulse from the ignition source is estimated to be less than 0.5%. Figure 7 shows the impulse per unit cross-sectionalarea as a function of the plateau pressure p p and the detonation residence time ¿ D (de ned as the tube length L divided by the detonation wave velocity u D , i.e., ¿ D´L =u D /. Results can be correlated well in the following form:
This expression is quite similar to those obtained from the semianalytical analysis of Wintenberger et al. 37 and the experimental work of Falempin et al. 14 The constants of proportionality differ slightly in the various studies, for example, 4.13 in Ref. 37 for the current conditions, suggesting dependence on the details of experimental procedureand operatingconditions.The generalizedformula proposed by Kailasanath 60 based on his numerical simulations for hydrogen/air, ethylene/oxygen, and propane/oxygen mixtures has a larger constant of proportionality of 4.65. One factor contributing to this disparity may be differencesin ignition source. The width of the detonation initiation region is 20 mm in Ref. 60 , as opposed to 0.2 mm in the present simulations. Nonetheless,the preceding parametric study demonstrates the capacity and delity of the present approach for the PDE performance analysis.
The validated analysis is then employed to study the performance of airbreathing PDEs. As a speci c example, the ight condition involving an altitude of 9.3 km and a Mach number of 2.1 is considered. The freestream static pressure and temperature are 0.29 atm and 228 K, respectively,correspondingto a total pressureof 2.65 atm and a total temperature of 428 K. The total pressure and temperature at the combustor entrance,obtained from the inlet ow analysis described in the preceding section, are 2.12 atm and 428 K, respectively. The detonation tube is 60 cm long and has a diameter of 16 cm, which is similar to the dimensions of contemporary ramjet combustors for air defense applications. As a rst approach, only a single straight tube is considered to provide direct insight into the chamber dynamics without complications arising from the nozzle. The interactions among the tubes are also ignored. The valve at the tube entrance is assumed to be either fully open or fully closed. The operationsequenceis, thus, controlledby three time periods:the valve close-upperiod, ¿ close , during which the valve is closed and the tube undergoesdetonationinitiationand propagationand blowdown processes; the purging period, ¿ purge , during which a small amount of cold air is injected to prevent preignition of fresh reactants; and the re lling period, ¿ re ll , during which the combustible mixture is delivered to the chamber. The sum of these three periods is equal to the operationcycle period,¿ cycle , that is, ¿ cycle D ¿ close C ¿ purge C ¿ re ll . The purgingperiodshouldbe minimized to reduceperformanceloss. A small value of 0.1 ms is used throughout all of the calculationsin the present study.
The boundaryconditionsat the head end of the detonationtube are speci ed according to the engine operation. During the purging and re lling stages, the total pressure and total temperature are obtained from the inlet analysis. The axial velocity is extrapolated from the interior points, and the reactant mass fraction is treated as an input parameter. When the valve is closed, the head end is simply modeled as a rigid wall.
A series of analysesare conducted over a wide range of operation parameters. The baseline case has ¿ cycle of 3 ms and ¿ close of 2.4 ms. The tube is initially lled with a stoichiometrichydrogen/air mixture at ambient pressure and temperature. It takes about ve cycles to reach steady cyclic operation. Figure 8 shows the x-t diagram for the rst cycle of operation, obtained by tracing the characteristic lines of the ow eld along the centerline of the tube. The time histories of the ow properties at the head end are also presented. The detonation wave is directly initiated by a hot driver gas and propagates downstream at the C-J velocity toward the unburned mixture (region1). It then inducesTaylorexpansionwaves (region2) to satisfy the stationary conditionat the head end, causing a uniform region (region 3) with constant-ow properties in the upstream.
The detonation wave reaches the reactant/air interface at the tube exit at t D 0:305 ms (point A), which deviates slightly from the following analytical prediction by 0.6% due to the effect of the externally imposed ignition source:
The wave then degenerates to a nonreactive shock, that is, the primary shock wave, proceeding farther downstream into the external region, followed by a contact surface separating the ambient air and combustion products. A sonic region is gradually formed near the tube exit due to the local ow expansion, as evidenced by the clustered characteristic lines in the x-t diagram. Downstream of the sonic region, the ow is expanded to become supersonic and nally leads to the formation of a secondary shock to match with the subsonic ow behind the primary shock. This secondaryshock wave moves farther downstream, meeting with expansion waves originating from the primary shock wave. These complicated ow structures can be also observed in Fig. 9 , which shows the instantaneouspressure and density and their gradient elds at t D 0:7 ms. Many salient features are clearly shown, including the expansion fans, vortices, and rolled-up slip lines that are developed as the shock diffracts over the edge of the tube exit.
As the detonation wave catches the reactant/air interface and the resultant primary shock wave travels outside the tube, a series of expansion waves is generated, which propagate upstream, resulting in a nonsimple wave region (region 4) when interacting with the incoming Taylor waves. A simple wave region (region 5) is recovered after passing through the Taylor waves. The rst expansion wave reaches the head end at t D 0:935 ms (point B), which can be determined by consideringthe interaction between the expansion and the Taylor waves and the sound speed in region 3. A similarity solution has been derived by Wintenbergeret al. 37 to predict this time instant analytically,
where ® is function of°and M D and can be calculated as
Application of Eqs. (10) and (11) gives rise to an analytical value of 0.958 ms. The slight difference between the numerical and the analytical solutions may be attributed to the numerical resolution and dissipation near the tube exit. On the arrival of the rst expansion wave at the head end, the pressure begins to decay gradually. These expansion waves re ect off the head end and form another series of expansionwaves, further reducing the chamber pressure. The downstream-traveling expansion waves weaken the secondary shock and eventually cause it to move upstream.
The head-end pressure decays to 0.23 atm at t D 2:4 ms, at which point the purging stage begins. The head-end temperature is 1258 K at this instant. Because of the pressure differenceacross the entrance plane, a right-running shock wave is established, along with a series of central expansion waves and a contact surface between the burned gas and the cold air. Another contact surface forms between the fresh reactants and purging air when the re lling stage commences 0.1 ms later. The correspondingre lling pressure, velocity, and Mach number are about 0.91 atm, 500 m/s, and 1.2, respectively. The time evolution of the pressure distribution along the centerline during the rst cycle of operation is shown in Fig. 10 .
The ow evolution during a steady operation cycle is examined. Figure 11 shows the x-t diagram and time histories of ow properties at the head end for the fth cycle. The main ow features remain qualitatively the same as those in the rst cycle. However, the secondary shock wave disappears because the ow behind the primary shock wave is already supersonic. In addition, the headend pressure and temperature begin to decay earlier relative to the rst cycle, due to the rarefaction waves produced from the previous cycle. Also note that the detonation wave catches the leading fresh reactant at x D 51:2 cm instead of at the tube exit.
The impulse of each cycle is calculated by considering the momentum balance over a control volume enclosing the entire engine. The inlet ow loss is properly taken into account as detailed in Sec. III.A. The cycle-averaged speci c thrust (air based) and speci c impulse (fuel based) are then obtained by dividing the impulse by the air mass and fuel weight for each cycle, respectively. For the baseline case, the fuel-based speci c impulse is 2328 s. This may be compared to a ramjet engine operating at the same ight condition with perfect nozzle ow expansion, which has a speci c impulse of about 3866 s (Ref. 61) . A parametric study was carried out to examine the effect of various operating times on the system performance. Figure 12 shows the result as a function of ¿ close . The straight-tube system leads to a speci c impulse far lower than its theoretical limit of 5263 s based on the thermodynamic cycle analysis for an ideal PDE, Eq. (7), which assumes isentropic ow processes in the inlet and nozzle. Although the calculated speci c impulse can be improved by optimizingthe operationfrequency and timing, the net gain appears to be limited with the current design. Several fundamentalmechanisms responsiblefor such an unacceptable performance have been identi ed. First, at high altitudes, the straight-tube design fails to preserve the chamber pressure during the re lling stage at a level suf cient to meet the requirements for the mass loading densityof fresh reactants.Second, the low chamber pressure in the re lling stages causes a high-speed reactant stream in the tube and, subsequently,results in a large performance loss. It is well established that the stagnation pressure drop due to energy addition is proportional to the square of the Mach number. In the present case, the local Mach number may reach a value of up to 1.2 during the re lling process. The ensuing loss of thermodynamic ef ciency becomes exceedingly large compared with conventional propulsion systems with subsonic combustion. Third, the lack of an appropriate ow expansion device downstream of the detonation tube gives rise to an extremely complicated ow structure near the tube exit. The internal energy of the exhaust ow can not be effectively converted to the kinetic energy for thrust generation, further deteriorating the situation.
C. Effect of Nozzle Con guration
In light of the limited performance of the straight-tube design, much effort was expended to study the effect of nozzle con guration on the system propulsive performance. The nozzle design for PDEs poses a serious challenge because of the intrinsically unsteady nature of the pulse detonation process. Recent studies based on single-pulsecalculations 41;42 and experiments 12;21;62 indicatethat the nozzle con guration may signi cantly change the thrust delivered by an engine. In addition to its in uence on speci c impulse throughmodi cation of the gas expansionprocess,the nozzleaffects the chamber ow dynamics and, consequently,the timing of various phases of the engine operationcycle, especiallyfor high-altitudeand space applications.
The present work focuses on a choked convergent-divergent (C-D) nozzle because of its effectiveness in preserving the chamber pressure during the blowdown and re lling stages. In contrast, divergent and plug nozzles do not possess such an advantage, especially under high-altitude conditions, in spite of their superior performance for single-pulse operation at sea level. Figure 13 shows schematically the nozzle con guration considered herein, measuring a length of 20 cm. The slope angle is 45 deg for the convergent part and 15 deg for the divergent part. The ratio of the tube cross-sectional area to the nozzle throat area is 1.78, and the nozzle expansion ratio is 2.81. Several calculations were conducted for this con guration. The baseline case has ¿ cycle of 3 ms and ¿ close of 2.1 ms. The detonation tube is initially lled with a stoichiometric hydrogen/air mixture and the nozzle with air. The engine takes ve cycles to reach steady operation. Figures 14 and 15 show the x-t diagrams along the centerline of the tube and the time histories of ow properties at the head end for the rst and eighth cycles of operation, respectively. The ow characteristicsbear close resemblance to those of the straight-tube case. A major difference lies in the reection of a shock wave from the convergent section of the nozzle, instead of expansion waves in a straight tube. The re ected shock then propagates upstream and causes an abrupt increase in pressure at the head end on its arrival, as evidenced in the pressure-time trace in Fig. 14 . The nozzle throat remains choked during most of the cycle, thus helping preserve the chamber pressure. The pressure in the re lling stage is about 1.45 atm, which is substantially greater than the straight-tubecase and, consequently,increases the mass loading density of fresh reactants. The relatively lower speed of the re lled mixture also enhances the system thermodynamic ef ciency. The speci c impulse of 3402 s in the present case is 46% higher than the maximum speci c impulse achieved by a straight tube, further demonstrating the effectivenessof a choked C-D nozzle in improving engine performance. A parametric study is conducted to study the timing effect on system performanceby varying ¿ cycle and ¿ close . The purge time ¿ purge is xed at 0.1 ms. Figure 16 shows the effect of ¿ close on the speci c thrust F sp , de ned as the cycle-averaged thrust per unit of air mass ow rate, and the fuel-based speci c impulse I sp at four different cycle frequencies of 200, 250, 333, and 400 Hz. The corresponding cycle periods are 5, 4, 3, and 2.5 ms, respectively.When the straighttube design is compared at the same operating condition,the present system with a choked C-D nozzle can indeed substantiallyimprove the engine performance by a margin of 45%.
The speci c thrust increases as ¿ close decreases for all of the frequencies considered herein. This can be explained as follows. For a given ¿ cycle and ¿ purge , a smaller ¿ close translates to a shorter blowdown process. The resultant higher chamber pressure during the re lling stage increases the loading density of fresh reactants. The increased re lling period also enhances the amount of reactants deliveredto the chamber.Combined,these two factorsresult in a higher cycle-averaged chamber pressure and, consequently, a higher speci c thrust. Note, however, that the lower bound of ¿ close is subject to three practical constraints. The rst is concerned with inlet overpressurization. The head-end pressure must not exceed the stagnation pressure of the inlet air to allow for purging and re lling when the valve is open. The second is related to chamber over lling. The fresh reactantsshouldnot ow out of the nozzleto the externalregion before being burned completely unless afterburning is considered. The third constraint,althoughcommonly satis ed in practicalcases, is that ¿ close should be suf ciently long to cover at least the time required for detonation initiation and propagation throughout the entire chamber. The upper bound of ¿ close (or the lower bound of ¿ re ll / is based on the requirement that an appropriate amount of fresh reactants be delivered to the chamber to produce thrust.
The effect of ¿ close on the fuel-based speci c impulse follows the same trend as that of the air-based speci c thrust, except for a small range of ¿ close close to its lower bound. The speci c impulse and speci c thrust satisfy the following relation:
As ¿ close decreases, the factor .1 C ¿ purge =¿ re ll / decreases and may override the increase of F sp , consequently leading to a decrease in I sp , as shown in Fig. 16b . For a given cycle period, ¿ close determines the lling length of fresh reactants. A larger ¿ close (or smaller ¿ re ll / leads to a smaller lling length in most cases and, consequently, decreases the speci c impulse. This result, however, is in contrast to the previous experimental 62 and numerical 47 observations for single-pulse operations, which concluded that the speci c impulse increases as the lling length decreases. One factor contributing to this discrepancy is that, in single-pulsestudies, the pressure and temperature of reactants are preconditioned to ambient values, whereas in the present multicycle study the ow conditions of the re lled mixture depend on the timing of the engine operation.The use of a choked C-D nozzle also exerted a substantial in uence on the chamber dynamics. Thus, signi cant differences exist between single-pulse and multicycle operations. The conclusions from single-pulse studies may not be applied to multicycle cases directly. Figure 16 also demonstrates the existence of an optimum frequency for achieving a maximum performance for a given PDE con guration and ight condition. At a low cycle frequency, more reactants can be recharged into the detonation tube. As a consequence, a higher chamber pressure can be reached, and the engine ef ciency improves. However, a large re lling time associated with low-frequency operation may cause chamber over lling and, thus, degrade the performance. These two con icting effects result in an optimum frequency. In the present study, the operating frequency of 250 Hz (¿ cycle D 4 ms) offers the best performance. The highest speci c impulse is 3676 s, slightly lower than its ramjet counterpart of 3866 s with optimum nozzle ow expansion.
IV. Conclusions
A comprehensive analysis has been established to study the system performance of airbreathing PDEs. The physical model of concern includesinlet, air-distributionunit, detonationtube, and nozzle. Results from parametric studies reveal that, for a xed operating frequency, a decrease in ¿ close leads to increased engine performance in terms of speci c impulse and thrust. The straight-tube design gives rise to unacceptable performance, especially for high-altitude applications, due to its failure to preserve chamber pressure during the re lling stage. A choked C-D nozzle appears to be required to deliver performance at a level suf cient to compete with other airbreathing engines, such as ramjets. For a given engine con guration and ight condition, an optimum cycle frequency and ¿ close exist for achieving the best performance. A thermodynamic cycle analysis was also developed to determine the theoretical limit of the engine propulsive ef ciency. Results were compared with those of the Humphrey and Brayton cycles.
For a typical supersonic mission with a ight Mach number of 2.1 and an altitude of 9.3 km, the maximum PDE speci c impulse is 3676 s for a stoichiometric hydrogen/air mixture with proper account of the inlet and nozzle performance losses. This I sp is lower than its ramjet counterpartof 3866 s with perfect nozzle ow expansion. Furthermore,the intrinsic unsteadiness,thrust vectorvariation, and other loss mechanisms not considered in the present analysis (such as the energy required for detonationinitiationand ow losses associated with the inlet isolator, rotary valve, and air distributor) may render the PDE much less attractive. Further improvement and optimization of the system con gurationand operationare required.
